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Abstract
Aim: We investigated evolutionary relationships and biogeographical patterns within
the genus Boeckella to evaluate (1) whether its current widespread distribution in the
Southern Hemisphere is due to recent long-distance dispersal or long-term diversification; and (2) the age and origin of sub-Antarctic and Antarctic Boeckella species,
with particular focus on the most widely distributed species: Boeckella poppei.
Location: South America, sub-Antarctic islands, maritime Antarctica, continental
Antarctica and Australasia.
Methods: To reconstruct phylogenetic patterns of Boeckella, we used molecular sequence data collected from 12 regions and applied Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood
analyses using multiple loci. We also estimated divergence times and reconstructed
ancestral ranges using two different models of species evolution.
Results: Phylogenetic analyses and divergence time estimates suggested that
Boeckella originated on the Gondwanan supercontinent and initially split into two
main clades during the late Cretaceous (ca. 80 Ma). The first clade diversified in
Australasia, and the second clade is currently distributed in South America, various
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sub-Antarctic islands and Antarctica. Dispersal from South America to the Kerguelen
and Crozet archipelagos occurred during the Eocene/Oligocene (B. vallentini) and in
the late Pliocene (B. brevicaudata), while South Georgia and the maritime Antarctic
were likely colonized during the late Pleistocene (B. poppei).
Main conclusions: Boeckella has a Gondwanan origin, with further diversifications
after the physical separation of the continental landmasses. Extant populations of
Boeckella from the Scotia Arc islands and Antarctic Peninsula originated from South
America during the Pleistocene, suggesting that original Antarctic Gondwanan lineages did not survive repeated glacial cycles during the Quaternary ice ages. A continuous decline in the species accumulation rate is apparent within the genus as the
early Eocene, suggesting that Boeckella diversification may have decreased due to
progressive cooling throughout the Cenozoic era.
KEYWORDS

28S rRNA, Antarctica, Australasia, biogeography, cox1, DNA barcoding, Gondwana, ITS, South
America

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

(see Table S1). The lack of records from South Africa of Boeckella
specifically and, more broadly, of Centropagidae has been previ-

In the Southern Hemisphere, clades with widely distributed taxa

ously discussed by Bayly (1992b). Most Boeckella species inhabit

have long represented fascinating models to study historical bio-

permanent or temporary fresh to brackish water bodies (Boxshall &

geography and diversification patterns. Indeed, the break-up of

Jaume, 2000; Quinlan & Bayly, 2017). The only exception is B. poo-

the mega-continent Gondwana (ca. 1,000 Ma) and the later forma-

poensis, which exclusively inhabits saline water bodies from 43°

tion of isolated volcanic oceanic islands represents an outstanding

to 15°S in South America (Menu-Marque et al., 2000; Samanez &

opportunity to disentangle the respective roles of vicariance and

López, 2014). Resistant eggs have been reported in at least three

long-distance dispersal and establishment (LDDE) involved in the

species of Boeckella in maritime Antarctica and Australia (B. poppei,

diversification process. On the one hand, vicariance is a process by

B. triarticulata and B. hamata). This physiological feature allows a

which a previously continuous geographic distribution is physically

period of dormancy through periods of harsh environmental condi-

disrupted into fragmented elements (Rosen, 1978). It is the key bio-

tions such as desiccation, extreme temperature, low oxygen levels

geographic process underlying the currently disjointed distributions

or pollutants, with revival once conditions ameliorate (Brendonck

of multiple taxa across the Southern Hemisphere, including the tree

& de Meester, 2003; Couch et al., 2001; Hall & Burns, 2001; Jiang

genus Nothofagus (Swenson et al., 2001), liverworts (Vanderpoorten

et al., 2012; Reed et al., 2021).

et al., 2010), moss bugs (Burckhardt, 2009) and midges (Cranston

The species B. poppei (Mrázek, 1901) has the broadest distribu-

et al., 2010). On the other hand, LDDE (Crisp et al., 2011; de

tion and is the only representative of the genus in Antarctica today

Queiroz, 2005; Waters, 2008) is a process by which organisms or

(Bayly et al., 2003; Díaz et al., 2019; Maturana et al., 2019; Menu-

their propagules overcome large geographical barriers to gene flow

Marque et al., 2000), where it is restricted to freshwater bodies in

via rare dispersal events (Biersma et al., 2017). This can occur with

seasonally or permanently snow- or ice-free areas, on glacier sur-

the assistance of vectors, which can be either biotic (with fauna or

faces and epishelf lakes (Laybourn-Parry & Pearce, 2007). It has been

flora), abiotic (atmospheric and oceanic phenomena) or, most re-

reported in lakes in continental Antarctica (King Charles Mountains,

cently, anthropogenic (with human assistance).

Bayly et al., 2003; Gibson & Bayly, 2007), Alexander Island, the

The genus Boeckella is the most widespread group of freshwa-

Antarctic Peninsula, the South Shetland and South Orkney Islands

ter calanoid copepods in the Southern Hemisphere (Adamowicz

in maritime Antarctica and sub-Antarctic South Georgia, as well as

et al., 2007; Bayly, 1992b; Maturana et al., 2019; Menu-Marque

in southern South America and the Falkland/Malvinas Islands (Bayly

et al., 2000). Its contemporary distribution includes Australia, New

et al., 2003; Maturana et al., 2019; Menu-Marque et al., 2000).

Zealand, Tasmania, New Caledonia, South America, maritime and

This unique distribution spanning the three main Antarctic biogeo-

continental Antarctica, and various sub-Antarctic (South Georgia,

graphic regions (sub-Antarctic islands, continental and maritime

Marion and Prince Edward Islands, Crozet Islands, Kerguelen

Antarctic) catalysed a long debate about the true origin of Antarctic

Islands, Heard Island, Macquarie Island) and cool temperate islands

populations, in particular whether the isolated populations in con-

(Falkland/Malvinas Islands, Campbell Island, Amsterdam Island)

tinental Antarctica are the result of anthropogenic introduction or
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persistence of populations through multiple glacial cycles (Convey

diameter) in sub-Antarctic islands (Crozet, Kerguelen and South

et al., 2009; Gibson & Bayly, 2007; Pugh et al., 2002).

Georgia), maritime Antarctica (southern Antarctic Peninsula, South

Currently, the World of Copepods database (WoRMS—Copepoda;
http://www.marinespecies.org/copepoda)

validates

52

Shetland and South Orkney Islands) and southern South America in-

species

cluding the Falkland/Malvinas Islands and Cape Horn (see Table S2,

of Boeckella (see Walter & Boxshall, 2019). However, this includes

and for more detail see Maturana et al. (2019)). Samples from

species previously considered synonyms (Bayly, 1992b). As Bayly’s

Antarctica were collected during the Antarctic Expeditions of the

(1992b) comprehensive work on the non-marine Centropagidae,

Chilean Antarctic Institute (INACH) and British Antarctic Survey

there have been several additions to the genus: Boeckella timmsi

(BAS) in the austral summers of 2016/17 and 2017/18. Finally, in-

from a turbid claypan in Queensland (Bayly, 1998), B. pilkililli, from

dividuals from Kerguelen and Crozet Islands were collected in 2017

a single turbid freshwater claypan in Western Australia (Quinlan &

through the PROTEKER project of the French Polar Institute Paul

Bayly, 2017), B. spinogibba, endemic to New Caledonia (Defaye, 1998),

Emile Victor (IPEV).

B. diamantina from an Argentinean Andean lake (Menu-Marque &

All specimens were morphologically identified under a stereo-

Zuñiga, 1994) and B. antiqua from a single ephemeral pond in the

microscope at 3.5× magnification following Bayly (1992b). For spe-

Patagonian steppe (Menu-Marque & Balseiro, 2000). The definitive

cies determination, we examined the structure of the endopodites

number of species within the genus has been challenged from ge-

and exopodites, the presence of spines or teeth attached to proximal

netic (Adamowicz et al., 2007, 2010), morphological and ecological

and/or distal segments in the exopodite, and the inner distal portion

(Bayly & Boxshall, 2009) or biogeographical (Maturana et al., 2019)

of the left distal protopodite segment, under an inverted microscope

perspectives. Adamowicz et al. (2007, 2010) showed the value of

at 10× and 20× magnification. These observations were performed

complementing standard taxonomy with genetic analyses, confirm-

on the male fifth leg, which represents the most important identifi-

ing a close concordance between both approaches in Argentinean

cation character for Boeckella (Bayly, 1992a, 1992b).

species of Boeckella. They grouped the different specimens available
based on morphological taxonomy and then associated them with
different clades. This pioneering and—until today—only integrated

2.2 | Data collation and geographic coverage

study advanced understanding of the pattern of evolution in part
of the genus. However, as the study only included individuals from

For phylogenetic and ancestral geographic range reconstruction,

the grassland ecoregion in Argentinian Patagonia, it provided only

we added another 17 Boeckella species for which DNA sequences

a limited contribution to the evolutionary history of the genus as a

are available, giving a total of 22 species from five biogeographic

whole. Across the Southern Hemisphere, the evolutionary history

regions (see Table S1): maritime Antarctica (1 species), sub-Antarctic

of Boeckella is therefore still poorly understood, and studies with

islands (4 species), southern South America including the Falkland/

broader sampling across the genus’ geographic range are required to

Malvinas Islands (12 species), Australasia (12 species) and continen-

provide a robust assessment of its biogeographic history.

tal Antarctica (1 species). Of the 22 species, we examined and pho-

The current study aimed to significantly improve understanding
of the evolutionary history, diversity and biogeography of Boeckella

tographed specimens of 12 species across the five biogeographic
regions considered here (Figure 1 and Table S1).

across the Southern Hemisphere. We performed multi-locus phy-

The species of Boeckella from South America, sub-Antarctic is-

logenetic, divergence time and ancestral range analyses, including

lands, maritime and continental Antarctica were validated using

material from southern South America, maritime Antarctica, sub-

all the available taxonomic, distribution and phylogenetic data

Antarctic islands and Australasia. As representatives of Boeckella

(Adamowicz et al., 2007; Bayly, 1992b; Maturana et al., 2019; Menu-

occur in both major continental landmasses and younger oceanic

Marque et al., 2000; Walter & Boxshall, 2019). The Australasian

islands across the Southern Hemisphere, this allowed us to assess

taxonomic species list was updated to exclude erroneous identifi-

the relative contribution of vicariance and LDDE, and therefore to

cations, rule out possible synonymies and to update current taxon-

disentangle the evolutionary history of diversification. This study

omy. We reviewed Boeckella records from the scientific literature

provides new information on the biogeography and evolution of

(Quinlan & Bayly, 2017, and references therein), including those

higher latitude freshwater biota, whose ecosystems are particularly

available from Monash University, the Barcode Of Life Database

sensitive to environmental change (Convey & Peck, 2019).

(BOLD) Systems and Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF).
All records were checked for mismatches between reported geo-

2 | M E TH O DS
2.1 | Sampling and taxonomic identification

graphic location and the associated metadata, and taxonomically
dubious records were excluded from further analyses. Only records
including the geographic location (coordinates) or approximate
(identifiable) location of reported samples were incorporated in the
final dataset. Biogeographic definitions of continental, maritime and

Boeckella individuals were collected from the shoreline of lakes,

sub-Antarctic regions are as described for terrestrial ecosystems by

ponds and small pools using a zooplankton net (200 μm pore

Convey (2017).

|
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F I G U R E 1 Map of the distribution of Boeckella species in the Southern Hemisphere included in this study. The rectangles include
diagrams (left) and photographs (right) of the male 5th leg from 12 species of Boeckella. Drawings of the fifth male leg are modified from
Bayly (1992b). SA: South America, FLK: Falkland Is/Malvinas, SOI: South Orkney Islands, SSI: South Shetland Islands, SP: South Peninsula,
CRZ: Crozet Island, KRG: Kerguelen Island, AU: Australia, TZ: Tasmania, NZ: New Zealand

2.3 | DNA extraction and sequencing

manually examined using Phred scores to ensure all sequenced bases

We extracted DNA from entire individuals using the DNeasy Blood

geneious

& Tissue Kit (Qiagen), with a modified protocol for small amounts of

muscle

tissue (Appendix S1 in Data Source). Three different loci were am-

sequences were analysed in LocARNA using the default parameters

plified including a fragment of the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxi-

(Will et al., 2012). Numbers of variable and parsimony-informative

dase subunit I (cox1) gene, the nuclear 28S rRNA gene and a segment

(PI) sites, and genetic distances were calculated using the Kimura

spanning the Internal Transcribed Spacers 1 and 2 (ITS hereafter).

2-parameter model (K2P) implemented in mega x (Kumar et al., 2018).

For primer details and PCR amplification settings, see Appendix S2

Mitochondrial DNA codon usage was determined using the effective

and S3. PCR amplicons were purified and sequenced in both direc-

number of codon values (ECN, Wright, 1990) in dnasp 5.0 (Librado &

tions by Macrogen (Korea). Forward and reverse sequences were

Rozas, 2009).

matched and were of good quality. Contigs were assembled using
10.2.2 (Kearse et al., 2012) and independently aligned using

(Edgar, 2004) with standard settings. Stems and loops in RNA

2334
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2.4 | Phylogenetic reconstruction

relationship reconstruction was performed in MEGA and visualized
in Hapview (http://www.cibic.at/~greg/haploviewer).

Boeckella cox1 and 28S rDNA sequences available from Argentinian
Patagonia (Adamowicz et al., 2007), Australia and New Zealand
through GenBank and BOLD Systems (Table S1) were aligned with

2.5 | Divergence time estimation

the cox1 and 28S rRNA datasets obtained from this study using
muscle

in

criteria with default parameters (Edgar, 2004) implemented

Divergence time analyses were performed in beast v.2.4.6 (Bouckaert

10.2.2 and then manually checked. Specimens from

et al., 2014) using the cox1 dataset and applying the relaxed lognor-

continental Antarctica were only available for 28S rDNA (Bissett

mal molecular clock, a Yule model speciation prior and GTR+I+Γ

et al., 2005). For analyses of cox1, 28S and ITS, the tree was rooted

substitution model. A thinned dataset of one individual per taxon

geneious

with Calamoecia ampulla and/or Parabroteas sarsi, based on the

or biogeographic region (e.g. for B. poppei and B. brevicaudata, we

only available phylogenetic analyses including the genus Boeckella

used individuals from different biogeographic regions to recover

within members of Centropagidae (Adamowicz et al., 2007;

their geographic ancestry) was used to improve accuracy and com-

Scheihing et al., 2009). A DNA saturation analysis was performed

putation time. Four chains were run independently three times for

in

50 × 106 generations, and trees were sampled every 5,000 genera-

dambe

5 (Xia, 2013) following Xia et al. (2003). The datasets of
sequencematrix

tions. Based on the absence of fossil records for Boeckella and no

v1.8 (Vaidya et al., 2011). To assess for topological incongruence

cox1 + 28S and cox1 + 28S + ITS were combined in

direct estimates of mutation rates for cox1 being available for cope-

among phylogenies derived from the cpDNA and nrDNA parti-

pods, the time of the most recent common ancestor (tMRCA) was

tions, we used >70% bootstrap (BS) and >95% posterior prob-

estimated using a conservative cox1 mutation rate of 1.8% per site

ability support (PP) thresholds. Optimal nucleotide substitution

per million years, corresponding to a cox1 rate estimated for limnic

models and partitioning scheme were selected for each marker

amphipods (Copilaş-Ciocianu et al., 2019), in accordance with other

separately using the corrected Akaike information criteria (AIC c)

estimates for crustaceans (Lessios, 2008). Tracer was used to ensure

in partitionfinder v2.1, allowing for cox1 codon partitioning (Lanfear

convergence of MCMC and check that all ESS values were >200. A

et al., 2017).

maximum clade credibility with median node heights was generated

Phylogenetic analyses were conducted on individual loci and
concatenated datasets using maximum likelihood (ML) in

mega x

(Kumar et al., 2018) and Bayesian analyses (BA) in

v3.2.6

mrbayes

(Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003). For ML analyses, bootstrap sup-

using Treeannotator and visualized with FigTree.

2.6 | Diversification rates

port (BS) was assessed with the heuristic search option and 1,000
pseudoreplicates. Bayesian inference PPs were estimated using the

Net diversification rate within Boeckella was estimated using “gei-

Markov chain Monte Carlo algorithm (MCMC), running four chains

ger” (Harmon et al., 2008) in r v.3.6.0 (R Core Team, 2019) using the

for 50 × 106 generations, with trees sampled every 500 generations,

cox1 dataset. To evaluate temporal variation in diversification rates,

with the initial 10% of parameter values discarded as “burn-in.”

the AIC scores of constant and variable rate models were compared

Convergence was assessed by checking that split frequencies had an

using “laser” (Rabosky, 2006). To evaluate the best-fit model, we per-

average standard deviation below 0.01 and all parameters had effec-

formed a statistical test for constancy of diversification rates using

tive sample sizes (ESS) >200 using tracer v.1.6 (Rambaut et al., 2014).

the fitdAIC.rc function based on DAIC (differences of the Akaike

Maximum clade credibility trees were generated using treeannotator

information criterion). This function considers score differences

2.4.7 (http://beast.bio.ed.ac.uk/TreeAnnotator) and visualized with

between AICRC (best-fit constant rate model) and AICRV (best-fit

figtree

1.4.2 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree).

rate-variable model, Rabosky, 2006) scores. A test of significance of

Genetic support for the monophyly of specimens currently as-

DAIC was conducted using 10,000 simulations. A lineage-through-

signed to B. poppei was assessed by rerunning the analyses with

time (LTT) plot tracks the number of species that have descendants

topological constraints. For ML trees, Shimodaira-Hasegawa

in the present through time (Xu & Etienne, 2018). This was generated

(SH, Shimodaira & Hasegawa, 1999), Kishino-Hasegawa (KH,

using “ape” (Paradis et al., 2004) in the R environment using a birth–

Kishino & Hasegawa, 1989) and the approximately unbiased (AU,

death model and several extinction rates to assess model robust-

Shimodaira, 2002) tests implemented in IQ-TREE were performed

ness. The pure birth (pb) model was determined from the branching

with 10,000 RELL replicated. These tests assume a null hypothesis

times, and the expected number of lineages was estimated under

that there are no differences between the unconstrained and the

a constant model (i.e. pure birth) using 1,000 simulations in “phy-

constrained trees, and thus, a phylogenetic hypothesis is rejected if

tools”

its p-value <.05.

tect acceleration or deceleration in the rate of cladogenesis (Pybus

(Revell, 2012). We calculated the γ-statistic in order to de-

A B. poppei-specific ML haplotype network analysis was also

& Harvey, 2000). This statistic measures the density of ordered

conducted using the only available short 28S rRNA sequences

inter-node distance on a phylogeny, to determine if they are evenly

(399 bp) from continental Antarctica (ancient and modern DNA,

distributed (γ = 0, pure birth), clustered early (γ < 0; early burst) or

Bissett et al., 2005) aligned to the B. poppei dataset. Genealogical

clustered late (γ > 0; late burst or high early extinction).

|
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2.7 | Ancestral range distribution
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an early division into two clades from different biogeographic regions. Clade A comprised lineages from Antarctica, South America

We used the package

in R (Matzke, 2014) to estimate

and the sub-Antarctic islands, and clade B included lineages from

the ML of the ancestral geographical range and dispersal hypoth-

Australia and New Zealand (“Australasia” hereafter). ML and BI anal-

eses along the time-calibrated phylogeny generated in

using

yses placed representatives of the species B. brevicaudata, B. meteo-

the cox1 dataset. As members of Boeckella are distributed on sub-

ris, B. vallentini and B. brasiliensis as monophyletic groups within clade

Antarctic islands with a volcanic and post-Gondwanan origin, we

A. Clade B contained all the Australasian species, with each forming

assumed founder event speciation was likely to be a highly relevant

a monophyletic group (Figure 2a).

biogeobears

beast

biogeographic process (Cowie & Holland, 2006; Matzke, 2013). We
therefore also explored the influence of founder event speciation by
additionally analysing the influence of the “+J” parameter in our analyses. Descriptions of the assumptions and limitations of the models

3.3 | Morphological and molecular discrepancy
within Boeckella poppei

tested in biogeobears are given by Matzke (2013, 2014). We selected
the model that fitted best using the AIC and the likelihood ratio test.

Each of the markers, as well as the combined cox1 + 28S + ITS data-

The maximum number of areas per node was set to four (i.e. South

set (Figures S1–S 4), placed different representatives of B. poppei into

America, sub-Antarctic islands, maritime Antarctic and Australasia).

three polyphyletic clades within the genus Boeckella. When B. poppei
was constrained to be monophyletic, the topology slightly decreased
in log-likelihood (logLconst: −5,465.86 vs. logLunconst: −5,447.20) rela-

3 | R E S U LT S

tive to the unconstrained topology. Moreover, the constrained to-

3.1 | Geographic and taxonomic coverage

though all B. poppei specimens were morphologically identified

pology was marginally rejected (p = .05) in all tests (Table 1). Even
as such, they exhibited high levels of mtDNA genetic divergence

We established a list of 42 validated species within Boeckella, of

(K2P genetic distance) ranging between 11% and 19% (clade i vs.

which 22 were associated with genetic sequences in the current

ii = 11%, clade i vs. iii = 19%, clade ii vs. iii = 16%). The first clade

study (Table S2). A total of 541 records were published in GBIF, up-

(i) was highly supported (pp = 1, bs = 100; Figure 2a) and included

dating the previous Boeckella database (GBIF; Maturana et al., 2018).

populations from the maritime Antarctic, southern South America

Among the newly collected samples, we identified B. vallentini

and South Georgia (the latter being the species’ type locality) (Poppe

from Kerguelen (KRG) and Crozet Islands (CRZ), B. brasiliensis from

& Mrázek, 1895; Mrázek, 1901). A second strongly supported clade

southern South America (SA), B. brevicaudata from Kerguelen and

(ii) (pp = 1.0, bs = 98%; Figure 2a) included specimens from Chilean

southern South America, B. meteoris from southern South America

and Argentinean Patagonia (GenBank accession number DQ356568,

and B. poppei from southern South America, South Georgia (SG),

Adamowicz et al., 2007) and specimens from the Falkland/Malvinas

Antarctic Peninsula (AP), South Orkney Islands (SOI) and South

Islands (Figure 2a). Finally, a third strongly supported clade (iii)

Shetland Islands (SSI), the latter three locations being within mari-

(pp = 1, bs = 100; Figure 2a) included two specimens from Hornos

time Antarctica (MA) (Figure 1).

Island (IH) in the Magellanic sub-Antarctic Ecoregion (Figure 2a).
The 28S rRNA ML network analyses including ancient and mod-

3.2 | Phylogenetic patterns in Boeckella

ern sequences of the 28S rRNA marker for B. poppei populations
from clade (i) and from continental Antarctica revealed three haplotypes separated by one mutational step (Figure 2b). One solely com-

New sequences from five sampled species (B. poppei = 68; B. brasil-

prised ancient specimens from continental Antarctic lake sediment

iensis = 32; B. meteoris = 24; B. brevicaudata = 16; B. vallentini = 10)

(GenBank accession number AY997794, 3,430 years before present,

were included in our analyses (Tables S2 and S3). Fragment sizes

YBP; Bissett et al., 2005). The second included only South American

of the analysed markers were 417, 649 and 727 bp for cox1, 28S

individuals. The third, and dominant, haplotype included continental

rRNA and ITS, respectively. The length of the concatenated dataset

Antarctic material (AY997795 and AY997791, modern and ancient

of cox1 + 28S rRNA was 1,080 bp, and that of all markers combined

DNA, respectively (Bissett et al., 2005)), and the remaining B. poppei

was 1,793 bp. The cox1 marker coded for 140 amino acids and in-

populations from clade (i) (i.e. Patagonia, the maritime Antarctic and

cluded no insertion/deletion or stop codons. No evidence for codon

the type location of South Georgia).

bias was detected (ENC = 37.44). The total cox1, 28S rRNA and ITS
datasets included 182, 56 and 115 variable sites and 170, 27 and 46
PI sites, respectively. Mitochondrial and nuclear sequences were not
saturated at any position. The GTR+I+Γ model was selected for all

3.4 | Divergence time estimation and ancestral
range probabilities

markers, including each codon position in cox1.
ML and BI analyses of cox1 + 28S rRNA, all markers combined,

The ancestral range reconstruction and molecular dating analysis of

and individual markers (data not shown) retained the topology of the

the cox1 dataset provided estimates of the timing of diversification

two major clades. The cox1 + 28S rRNA analysis (Figure 2a) revealed

and spatial origin of Boeckella in the Southern Hemisphere (Figure 3).
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F I G U R E 2 Phylogenetic reconstructions of Boeckella in the Southern Hemisphere. (a) Bayesian inference using cox1 and 28S rRNA
sequence data of all species studied; node values represent the posterior probability and bootstrap support values, respectively; colours
reflect the biogeographic regions shown in (c). The main clades are represented by (A) and (B). The polyphyletic B. poppei clades are indicated
by (i), (ii) and (iii). (b) Haplotype network of 28S rDNA of B. poppei populations from clade (i) including ancient and modern DNA from East
Antarctica (EA) in continental Antarctica. c) Distribution map of the species with the colours representing the biogeographic regions of the
species

Constraint

p-SH

p-KH

p-AU

Unconstrained
Monophyly of Boeckella poppei

Log-Likelihood

TA B L E 1

Test of constrained tree

−5,447.199
.0514

.0514

.0536

−5,465.862

Note: Tests trees from unconstrained versus constrained search. p-SH: p-value for multiple testing
of Shimodaira–Hasegawa test; p-KH: p-value of one sided Kishino–Hasegawa test; p-AU: p-value
of approximately unbiased test.

Ancestral range estimation favoured the DEC+J (LnL = −24.75,

22.67–58.88 Mya), B. brevicaudata likely arrived during the Pliocene

AIC = 55.49) model of species evolution (Dispersal-E xtinction-

(3.05 Mya, HPD95: 1.28–5.96 Mya). Finally, B. poppei dispersed

Cladogenesis, with a founder event component +J), closely followed

from South America to the maritime Antarctic and sub-Antarctic

by the DEC model (LnL = −24.94, AIC = 53.87). The ancestral area re-

South Georgia, during the mid-Pleistocene (1.3 Mya, HPD95: 0.45–

construction and divergence time of the earliest linages at 99.70 Mya

2.37 Mya). The second clade (B) diversified at the beginning of the

(95% highest posterior density intervals (HPD95): 62.87–148.70 My)

Paleocene (67.31 Mya, HPD95: 40.78–102.69 Mya), giving rise to all

suggested a Gondwanan origin for Boeckella. At that time, the

contemporary Australasian Boeckella species (Figure 3).

genus split into two main clades. The first (Clade A) diversified in
South America during the Paleogene (85.39 Mya, HPD95: 53.36–
123.78 Mya) and also colonized the sub-Antarctic Kerguelen Islands

3.5 | Diversification rates

and South Georgia, and the maritime Antarctic. Historical dispersal
from South America to Antarctica and the sub-Antarctic Islands oc-

The best-fitting model was density-dependent linear diversifica-

curred on different timescales. While B. vallentini likely dispersed

tion (DDL, AIC 114.97, see Table 2), with a Pybus & Harvey γ-value

to the Kerguelen Islands during the Eocene (37.48 Mya, HPD95:

of −2.05 (Figure 4). This was significantly different from the null

MATURANA et al.
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F I G U R E 3 Historical biogeography and timing of divergence of Boeckella in the Southern Hemisphere using cox1. The maximum clade
credibility tree shows the median divergence time estimates with 95% height posterior distribution. The bars were displayed on the nodes
that exhibited more than .7 posterior probability. The coloured pie chart represents ancestral range probabilities at each node as recovered
by BioGeoBEARS. Different colours represent different regions and geographical ranges (see Figure 1)

hypothesis that per-lineage speciation and extinction rates remained

cladogenesis (a, b and c, Figure 4), representing different speciation

constant through time (p-value = .04). This negative γ-value indi-

rates through time. The first encompassed the rapid diversification

cates that the rate of Boeckella species accumulation has slowed over

of Boeckella in South America and Australasia until ca. 55 Mya. The

evolutionary time. Additionally, we observed three different rates of

second showed a slight reduction in the rate of cladogenesis during
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Temporal shifts in diversification rates

Type

Model

lnLH

R1

R2

xp

AIC

ΔAIC

Constant
rates

Pure birth

−58.41

0.02

bd

−58.41

0.02

118.82

118.82

3.85

0.00

120.82

5.85

Variable
rates

DDX

−55.90

0.12

115.80

DDL

−55.48

0.05

115.80

0.83

114.97

0.00

yule2rate

−54.58

0.02

115.15

0.18

a

k

st

0.61
33.27

0.06

1.20

Note: Comparison between constant rate diversification models (pure birth, birth-death) and variable rate models (exponential, density-dependent
linear model and two-rate Yule model) using maximum likelihood ΔAIC test statistic. R1 and R 2 = net diversification rates; a = extinction rates;
xp = exponential rates; k = maximum number of lineages in a group; st = shift times; AIC = Akaike information criterion for each model and
ΔAIC = the difference in AIC scores between the model and the overall of the best-fit model.

F I G U R E 4 Lineage through time plot and γ–statistics within Boeckella. Upper panel displays the number of lineages through time, with
three different periods of diversification a, b and c. Each period matches with the long-term variation pattern of deep sea paleotemperature
(Crame, 2018; Zachos et al., 2001)
the Oligocene-Miocene (50–25 Mya) and the third a subsequent

Georgia, Crozet and Kerguelen) and Antarctica, and (B) Australasia

strong decrease in the speciation rate (20 Mya to present).

(Figure 2a). Although the Gondwanan origin of the genus was previously hypothesized given its geographic distribution (Adamowicz
et al., 2010; Bayly, 1992b; Pugh et al., 2002), our analyses confirm a

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

deep-time evolutionary history for the genus best explained by the

4.1 | Gondwanan origin of Boeckella

ance and long-distance dispersal processes. As no appropriate co-

break-up of the Gondwana supercontinent, including both vicaripepod fossils are available to assist our molecular clock calibration,

We provide the first integrated biogeographic analyses of the

we used a conservative molecular phylogenetic rate estimated for

freshwater copepod genus Boeckella at the scale of the Southern

related crustacean species. The divergences presented here must

Hemisphere, as well as the first global phylogeographic study of

therefore be considered approximate as they are not based on direct

freshwater copepods. Our analyses revealed that the genus likely

inference of evolutionary rates for this genus.

had a Gondwanan origin (99.70 Mya; HPD95: 62.87–148.70 Mya),

Divergence time estimation and LTT plots within Boeckella de-

with an early separation into two well-supported clades currently

tected a rapid speciation rate after the origin of the genus, which sub-

found in (A) South America, the sub-Antarctic islands (South

sequently reduced (Figure 4). Three different phases of diversification

|
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within Boeckella were identified based on speciation rates, which are

are physiologically more resistant to harsh environments, such as ex-

consistent with key stages in the evolution of climate worldwide, and

treme temperature, low oxygen and pollution, than are their active

particularly of the Southern Ocean region (Crame, 2018). First, rapid

forms (Brendonck & de Meester, 2003). Therefore, the resistant eggs

diversification occurred during the Paleocene and Eocene (Figure 4a)

of zooplankton may contribute to the effectiveness of these two

close to the Early Eocene Climatic Optimum (ca. 50 Mya). At this time,

vectors as dispersal agents. In the case of wind, landscape genetic

the southern continental landmasses were tightly clustered, includ-

analyses of Antarctic terrestrial invertebrates have supported the

ing a land bridge between South America and Antarctica (Livermore

hypothesis that wind facilitates dispersal (McGaughran et al., 2019).

et al., 2007) and slow seafloor spreading between Australia and

Moreover, simple aerial modelling studies have also revealed that

Antarctica (Blakey, 2008). Terrestrial faunal and floral fossil evidence

small particles (e.g. spores) transported in regional air masses can

indicates that intercontinental dispersal and vicariance events may

potentially cover the distances between southern South America

have occurred during the onset of this climatic optimum (58.5–

and the northern Antarctic Peninsula and Scotia Arc archipelagoes

58.6 My, Reguero et al., 2002), including major evolutionary radi-

(Biersma et al., 2017). Migratory birds may also be an effective biotic

ations in some Antarctic marine groups (Crame, 2018). After this

transport mechanism, as they move over broad spatial scales and

period, there was a slight decline in lineage accumulation close to the

stop at sites with similar habitat characteristics along their migratory

late Eocene-Oligocene (Figure 4b), plausibly associated with rapid re-

routes (Nogales et al., 2012; Viana et al., 2016).

duction in temperature across the Southern Hemisphere and the first
appearances of small and ephemeral Antarctic ice sheets (Zachos
et al., 2001). Finally, there was a pronounced decrease in the diversification rate in the last 15 My (Figure 4c), coincident with the onset of

4.3 | Evidence of cryptic speciation within
Boeckella poppei

the Middle Miocene Climatic Transition (MMCT) at ca. 14 My, which
marks the second steepest decline in global ocean temperatures in

The non-monophyletic clades detected within specimens morpho-

the entire Cenozoic (Zachos et al., 2001). Additionally, at this time

logically identified as B. poppei (clades i–iii in Figure 2a) imply the

major expansion of both the East and West Antarctic ice sheets oc-

presence of cryptic species and highlight the need for detailed taxo-

curred, with an uninterrupted polar desert climate which appears to

nomic revision of this species, including re-examination of previous

underlie the final near-complete extinction in the Miocene (Convey

records of B. poppei. We suggest that the nominal species, B. pop-

et al., 2020; Lewis et al., 2008).

pei, corresponds to clade i, which includes specimens collected at
the type locality, South Georgia (Poppe & Mrázek, 1895). Based

4.2 | Long-distance dispersal events in Boeckella

on this new molecular evidence, the B. poppei lineage reported
from Argentinean Patagonia (Adamowicz et al., 2007) requires re-
classification. This clade (ii), and the one restricted to Hornos Island

We found evidence of several LDDE events from southern South

(iii), was placed in different parts of the phylogeny from the type

America to sub-Antarctic islands and Antarctica, suggesting this

locality clade (i) and now require formal description.

process has played an important role in establishing the current

The likely presence of cryptic species and the need for taxo-

geographic distribution of the genus. Boeckella vallentini likely colo-

nomic revision identified in the genus Boeckella are consistent with

nized the Kerguelen Islands from South America during the Eocene,

studies of other Centropagidae lineages (e.g. Calamoecia tasmanica

soon after the emergence of this volcanic sub-Antarctic archipelago

subattenuata, B. michaelseni; Adamowicz et al., 2010), as well other

around 40 Mya (Van der Putten et al., 2010). As the arrival of B. val-

Antarctic terrestrial invertebrate lineages (Carapelli et al., 2020;

lentini predates the emergence of Crozet Island (8 Mya), the species’

Stevens et al., 2021). It is notable that the strong congruence be-

contemporary occurrence in the latter island is likely to be the result

tween taxonomic and molecular data that has characterized most

of at least one dispersal event from the Kerguelen Islands. Boeckella

of the Boeckella species examined (Adamowicz et al., 2007, 2010;

brevicaudata likely dispersed from South America to the Kerguelen

present study) was almost exclusively absent in B. poppei, the species

Islands during the Pliocene (3.05 Mya, HPD95: 1.28–5.96 Mya).

with the largest geographic distribution in the genus. This highlights

Finally, B. poppei likely dispersed to maritime and continental

the need for further studies including a wider biogeographic scope,

Antarctica and South Georgia from South America during the mid-

using both molecular and morphological data along with niche mod-

Pleistocene to late Pleistocene (1.3 Mya, HPD95: 0.45–2.37 Mya).

elling, both within the genus Boeckella and more widely across other

Based on the geographic range reconstruction, this species’ current

understudied freshwater invertebrate groups.

distribution is likely to be the result of one or more colonization
events, mediated by LDDE from southern South America.
The vectors involved in these LDDE events are not known, but

4.4 | Timing of Boeckella in Antarctica and Patagonia

wind and birds have repeatedly been suggested as the two most
likely primary vectors for LDDE of terrestrial and freshwater or-

The molecular dating analyses based on cox1 sequences suggested

ganisms in the Southern Hemisphere (Biersma et al., 2017, 2018;

that the nominal species B. poppei (clade i) had an estimated ori-

Gillespie et al., 2012; Nogales et al., 2012). Dispersing propagules

gin 1.2 Mya (1.3 Mya, HPD95: 0.45–2.37 Mya). We also compared
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explains its current wide distribution in the Southern Hemisphere.

cient (3,430 and 9,950 YBP) and modern DNA recovered from lake

Our evidence supports radiation within Boeckella generating multi-

sediments in the Prince Charles Mountains, continental Antarctica

ple species in South America and Australasia, with migration from

(Bissett et al., 2005) with the other sampled locations (Figure 2b).

South America to the sub-Antarctic islands and maritime Antarctic

Haplotype network analysis was used in this part of our study, as

(and possibly the continental Antarctic) via long-distance dispersal

this method allows simple reconstruction of phylogenies based on

events in the Oligocene, Pliocene and Pleistocene.

intraspecific molecular data with limited genetic divergence (Posada
& Crandall, 2001). The haplotype network generated revealed three
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rRNA (MZ772976–MZ773003) and ITS (MZ826889–MZ826980).
Additionally, the occurrence dataset of Boeckella across the Southern
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